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A B S T R A C T   

Highly polymorphic single tandem repeat loci (STR, also known as microsatellite loci) remain a 
familiar, cost efficient class of genetic markers in genetic studies in ecology, behavior and con-
servation. Here we characterize a new, universal set of ten STR loci in seven species of baleen 
whales, optimized for PCR amplification in two multiplex reactions along with a Y chromosome 
marker for sex determination. The optimized, universal set of STR loci provides a convenient 
starting point for new genetic studies in baleen whales aimed at identifying individuals and 
populations. Data from the new STR loci were combined with genotypes from previously pub-
lished STR loci to assess the power to assign parentage using paternity exclusion in four species: 
fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus), humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae), blue whale 
(B. musculus) and bowhead whale (Balaena mysticetus). Our results suggest that parentage studies 
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should always be accompanied by a power analysis in order to ascertain that each individual 
specific study is based upon data with sufficient power to assign parentage with statistical rigor.   

1. Introduction 

Conservation genetic assessments typically draw inferences from the degree of genetic diversity within and among populations or 
individuals, e.g., to infer relatedness among individuals, which in turn yield insights into the social organization, mating and popu-
lation structure of endangered species. During recent years, single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) have gained in popularity relative 
to short tandem repeat loci (STR), also known as microsatellites (Tautz, 1989), due to their greater abundance in genomes (Morin et al., 
2004). However, genotyping STR loci is still common in conservation and ecology, due to higher level of variation per locus than SNPs 
(Guichoux et al., 2011). STR genotyping is a cost-effective approach and hence a logical first step and a viable alternative when re-
sources are scarce. STR loci can be genotyped using capillary electrophoresis (Butler et al., 2001) or by high throughput sequencing 
(HTS, Vartia et al., 2016). Although HTS is much less costly on a per-locus basis, HTS requires a substantial initial investment and much 
higher numbers of loci and individuals to be cost-effective. Accordingly, STR loci genotyping by capillary electrophoresis is suitable for 
a preliminary assessment, in particular when resources are limited or the research objective only requires genotyping small sample 
sizes with highly polymorphic loci. The specific set of STR loci to be genotyped is often identified and characterized in the targeted 
species or from published resources in closely related species. As a result, the specific combination of STR loci typically differs among 
species and individual studies (Andersen et al., 2003; Rivera-León et al., 2019; Tardy et al., 2023). Although there are obvious 
downstream advantages in genotyping “universal” sets of STR loci, such optimization is often tedious, due to experimental issues (e.g., 
cross-species amplification, null alleles and ascertainment bias, Primmer et al., 1996) and varying levels of polymorphism among 
species. However, the DNA sequences flanking STR loci are often conserved among closely related taxa, which, in principle, should 
facilitate genotyping of homologous loci in closely related species. We developed a set of ten STR loci and a sexing marker in seven 
baleen (mysticetes) whale species that can be genotyped in two multiplex polymerase chain reactions (PCR, Saiki et al., 1986). 
Identifying and optimizing cross-species STR genotyping will facilitate the rapid deployment of new studies in mysticetes. The data 
generated from the two multiplex PCR reactions enable individual identification (Rew et al., 2011), which is a fundamental first step in 
population genetics studies (Mesnick et al., 2011; Palsbøll et al., 1997; Rivera-León et al., 2019; Torres-Florez et al., 2014). 

STR genotyping is often applied to the identification of related individuals, such as parentage (Blouin, 2003). For example, 
parentage can be inferred using parentage exclusion (Christie, 2010) or from likelihoods (Gerber et al., 2003; Jones and Wang, 2010; 
Kalinowski et al., 2007). These two approaches, each have different strengths and weaknesses to be considered in each case, such as the 
effects of genotyping errors, null alleles, de novo mutations and underlying population structure (Jones and Ardren 2003; Pompanon 
et al., 2005; Pemberton et al., 1995). The number of STR loci and level of polymorphism among loci has a strong effect on the power to 
infer parentage between individuals, regardless of the specific method employed (Harrison et al., 2013). For example, non-parental 
individuals closely related to a putative offspring (e.g. siblings or its own offspring) can be incorrectly assigned as a parent if the 
number of STR loci is insufficient given the sample size and levels of variation among the employed STR loci (Marshall et al., 1998). 
Most parentage assessments undertaken in wild populations studies have been aimed at terrestrial mammals (e.g., red deer, Cervus 
elaphus, Coulson et al., 1998; or brown bears, Ursus arctos, Shimozuru et al., 2022), animals in captivity (e.g., giant groupers, Epi-
nephelus lanceolatus, Weng et al., 2021) and marine mammal mass stranding events (Mirimin et al., 2011; Oremus et al., 2013). So far 
only a limited number of parentage studies have been undertaken in mysticetes, such as, humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae, 
Cerchio et al., 2005; Clapham and Palsbøll, 1997; Cypriano-Souza et al., 2010; Nielsen et al., 2001), minke whales (Balaenoptera 
acutorostrata, Skaug et al., 2010), North Atlantic (Eubalaena glacialis, Frasier et al., 2007) and southern right whales (E. australis, Carroll 
et al., 2012). Although different methods have been developed to assess the informativeness of STR loci (e.g., Vandeputte, 2012; Wang, 
2006) and applied in several studies (Fernandes et al., 2017; Kozfkay et al., 2008), in mysticetes, these assessments are generally not 
performed. Consequently, there is little or no insight into the error rate (i.e., false positives) and hence the overall rigor of the con-
clusions based on parentage assignments. 

Implementing paternity exclusion methods is straightforward and, with sufficient genotypes, offers a near-conclusive evidence for 
or against parentage (Chakraborty et al., 1988). Parentage exclusion, at its simplest, is based on Mendelian inheritance, when a pu-
tative parent-offspring pair is expected to have one allele that is identical by descent. Due to its simplicity, using parentage exclusion is 
straightforward to assess the effects of the number of STR loci and their level of variability on the parentage assignment. 

Here we present a simple assessment and the associated code to ascertain how many STR loci are necessary to assign parentage 
rigorously using parentage exclusion. Towards this specific goal, we selected STR loci from previously published sources and char-
acterized an additional 28 new STR loci. These loci were employed to assess the number of STR loci required for rigorous parentage 
assignment in North Atlantic fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus), humpback whales, blue whales (Balaenoptera musculus) and bowhead 
whales (Balaena mysticetus). 

2. Materials and methods 

All tissue samples were collected as skin biopsy from free-ranging whales as described by Palsbøll et al. (1991). Samples were stored 
at − 20 or − 80 degrees Celsius (℃) in saturated NaCl with 25% dimethylsulphoxide (Amos and Hoelzel, 1991). Sampling and shipping 
of whale tissue samples was conducted in accordance with national and international safety, importation guidelines and regulations. 
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Table 1 
Primer sequences and genomic coordinates of the 28 new STR loci used in this study.  

Locus PCR fragment size Primer designation Scaffold& Position& Oligo-nucleotide sequence (5’ - 3’) 

GATA19406  295  CM020949.2 56,264,761     
GATA19406F$   AGGTTTAGTGAGGATCCTTCC    

GATA19406R   TGCACATCTTGTAGCTGTGTT 

GATA25072  407  CM020942.2 158,399,714     
GATA25072F   TGGACACATTTAAGGGGATAA    

GATA25072R   AACTTGATTCGCCTTACTTTG 

GATA29055  159  CM020942.2 130,013,628     
GATA29055F   GACTGGTGTTTCTCTGGAGAA    

GATA29055R   GACTTACCAGCCCCTACAAAT 

GATA36068  353  CM020947.2 92,217,069     
GATA36068F   CCAAATTGCTCTCAAGAAAGA    

GATA36068R   CTTTGGAGATCACCGTTTAGA 

GATA3635  310  CM020946.2 34,123,516     
GATA3635F   TCAAATATGGGGAGAAAAACA    

GATA3635R   TATTTATGCTTTTTGCCCATC 

GATA38314  331  CM020946.2 42,779,213     
GATA38314F   AGGAGACAGAAAACACGACTG    

GATA38314R   TACACAGGAACTTGGAGGAAG 

GATA43950  368  CM020943.2 2789,293     
GATA43950F   TGTGGAGAAGATGGGAAATAA    

GATA43950R   CCTAAACATTTCACCCACAAC 

GATA52422  321  CM020957.2 12,277,462     
GATA52422F   TGGGAATCTGCTCTAGAAAAA    

GATA52422R   GTGGACTTGCTGAGGACTTAA 

GATA5890064  280  CM020957.2 52,807,970     
GATA5890064F   ATTACCAGAACTTGGGTCTCC    

GATA5890064R   AGTGGAGTGTCATCTGAAAGC 

GATA5890240  273  CM020947.2 14,589,449     
GATA5890240F   GCACTTTGGACAGAGAACAGT    

GATA5890240R   TAAAAAGGTGACTCGATGAGC 

GATA5892687  261  CM020958.2 68,848,906     
GATA5892687F   ACTTCCTAGCCAAACTGGAAT    

GATA5892687R   ACAGATAATTGGGCCTTAGCT 

GATA5943219  252  CM020944.2 122.602,677     
GATA5943219F   CACCATGAGAGGACTTAAGGA    

GATA5943219R   ATCAAATTAAGTGTGGGCAAA 

GATA5946992  283  CM020944.2 110,695,007     
GATA5946992F   ATCGTATCAGCCACACATTTT    

GATA5946992R   TTTAGAGCACCCTCTTTCAGA 

GATA5947654  250  CM020941.2 72,374,148     
GATA5947654F   CAAAGCATAAAACCAGCAACT    

GATA5947654R   TTATCAGGAATTGGCTTATGC 

GATA5984139  280  CM020949.2 40,228,786     
GATA5984139F   TAGGACACGATGCTTTCACTT    

GATA5984139R   AACAGGGCTGGACTTAGAGAT 

GATA6013633  287  CM020944.2 127,372,707     
GATA6013633F   ACCAGAGATGTGGAACCTGTA    

GATA6013633R   TAAGGTGTTGCCTACAAGAGG 

GATA6057581  231  CM020956.2 41,459,017     
GATA6057581F   CCTAACTATACTGGAGCCCTGA    

GATA6057581R   ATTTCCAGGTCTCTGACACAG 

GATA6058119  308  CM020961.2 27,069,836     
GATA6058119F   GACCAGCTTCTCTTCTCCTCT    

GATA6058119R   TAAGTCAACGATGAGAGGGAG 

GATA6058394  335  CM020941.2 15,139,983     
GATA6058394F   AGCAGTACCCCTCACTAGCTT    

GATA6058394R   AACACTTATCAAGCCCCCTAC 

GATA6059012  352  CM020942.2 38,429,421     
GATA6059012F   CAGGAATCTCAGGGGATTTA    

GATA6059012R   AAAATGAAATGTTGCCTGAAG 

GATA6059993  312  CM020950.2 91,833,689     
GATA6059993F   AATGATCAGCCTCTCATCCTA    

GATA6059993R   GCAAACGAGGACTTTGAAATA 

GATA6063318  319  CM020959.2 6562,237     
GATA6063318F   CCCTAAGTCCTTCTTCAGGAC    

GATA6063318R   GCACTTAGGCATCTGGAAGT 

GATA6063862  251  CM020962.2 4337,731     
GATA6063862F   GGTCAAGCACAGAAAGACTGT 

(continued on next page) 
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2.1. Molecular analyses 

Total-cell DNA was extracted using either phenol-chloroform extractions (Sambrook and Russell, 2001) or QIAGEN DNEasy™ 
extraction columns for animal tissue, following the manufacturer’s instructions (QIAGEN Inc.). The quality of the DNA was assessed 
visually by electrophoresis through 0.7% agarose gel and the amount quantified with a Qubit™ following the manufacturer’s in-
structions (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.). DNA extractions were adjusted to a final concentration at 10 ng DNA/μL. 

Candidate tetramer STR loci with the repeat motif GATA were identified in the humpback whale genome assembly (Tollis et al., 
2019) using the software SCIROKO (ver. 3.4, Kofler et al., 2007). The search for candidate loci was conducted with the following 
parameter settings: search mode (perfect repeats), minimum number of repeats (5), upper and lower bound of motif length (4), 
SSR-couple considerations (all). 

Oligo-nucleotides were designed for PCR amplification of each STR locus using PRIMER3PLUS (ver. 3.2.6, Untergasser et al., 2012) 
with default parameter settings, except fixing the annealing temperature at 57 ℃ and the oligo-nucleotide length at 21 (Table 1). For 
each pair of oligo-nucleotides, the forward oligo-nucleotide was extended with either a universal T7 or M13 DNA sequence (Schuelke, 
2000) to facilitate the labeling of the amplification products with a fluorophore (6-FAM or HEX) of the complementary T7/M13 primer 
during PCR and detection during capillary electrophoresis on ABI 3730 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems Inc.). 

The genomic coordinates of each STR locus were determined by aligning the oligo-nucleotides against the reference blue whale 
genome (which is assembled at the chromosome-level, Bukhman et al., 2022) using BOWTIE2 (ver 2.3.5.1, Langmead and Salzberg, 
2012) with the parameter settings defined by the preset –very-sensitive. PCR amplification of STR loci were conducted in 10 μL volumes, 
each comprising 10 ng of genomic DNA, 67 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.8, 2 mM MgCl2, 16.6 mM (NH4)2SO4, 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 
0.2 mM dNTPs, 1 µM of each oligo-nucleotides as well as 0.4 units of Taq DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs Inc.). PCR reactions 
were subjected to two minutes at 94 degrees Celsius (ºC) followed by 35 cycles each comprising 30 seconds at 94 ºC, 90 seconds at 57 ºC 
and 30 seconds at 72 ºC; followed by 10 minutes at 68 ºC. The initial quality of the PCR amplification products was assessed by gel 
electrophoresis in 2% agarose and 1xTBE at 175 volts for 25 minutes and the products visualized under UV light at 260 nm. All 
candidate STR loci were amplified as described above except for the three oligo-nucleotides, which were added in the following 
concentrations: 1 µM of the unlabeled locus-specific oligo-nucleotides, 0.5 μM of the 5’end-labeled (HEX or 6-FAM) oligo-nucleotide 
and 0.5 μM of the M13/T7-extended, unlabeled locus-specific oligo-nucleotide. PCR reactions were subjected to two minutes at 94 ◦C 
followed by 10 cycles each comprising 30 seconds at 94 ◦C, one minute at 57 ◦C, and 30 seconds at 72 ◦C followed by an additional 27 
cycles each with 30 seconds at 94 ◦C, one minute at 55 ◦C and 30 seconds at 72 ◦C, followed by 10 minutes at 72 ◦C. The length of all 
amplification products were resolved by capillary electrophoresis on an ABI 3730 Genetic Analyzer™ (Applied Biosystems Inc.) using 
the size standard GeneScan™ 500 ROX™ dye size standard (Applied Biosystems Inc.) and GENEMAPPER™ ver 4.0 (Applied Bio-
systems Inc.). One of each locus-specific pair of oligo-nucleotide pairs was labeled with either 6-FAM, HEX or NED for the candidate 
STR loci selected for further analysis and genotyped in 48 individuals in each of seven mysticete species; humpback whale, fin whale, 
minke whale, sei whale (B. borealis), blue whale, southern right whale and bowhead whale. 

Multiplex PCRs were performed using the Qiagen™ Multiplex Kit Plus (Qiagen Inc.) in 5 µL reaction volumes following the 
manufacturer’s recommendations. PCR reactions were subjected to two minutes at 94 ºC, followed by 35 cycles each comprising 
30 seconds at 94 ºC, 90 seconds at 57 ºC and 30 seconds at 72 ºC, followed by 10 minutes at 68 ºC. PCR amplification products were 
separated and detected by capillary gel electrophoresis on an ABI 3730 Genetic Analyzer™ (Applied Biosystems Inc.) including a size 
standard GeneScan™-500 ROX (Applied Biosystems Inc.). The length of each PCR product was determined with GENEMAPPER™ (ver. 
4.1, Applied Biosystems Inc.). 

Finally, a random set of 60 DNA extractions collected from different individual fin, humpback, bowhead and blue whales were 
genotyped at 30, 32, 30 and 30 loci, respectively, and the sex determined by co-amplification of a Y chromosome specific marker by the 

Table 1 (continued ) 

Locus PCR fragment size Primer designation Scaffold& Position& Oligo-nucleotide sequence (5’ - 3’)    

GATA6063862R   CTGCTTCATAAGATGGCAGAT 

GATA6064765  344  CM020956.2 54,087,188     
GATA6064765F   CTTTTCTGCTTCTGTAGTGGG    

GATA6064765R   GTTTTGGGGATGAACCTAGAC 

GATA6065910  340  CM020943.2 12,718,001     
GATA6065910F   CAGAACGCTCATCTGAAAAAT    

GATA6065910R   TATGTTAGGCACCCAATAAGC 

GATA6237777  116  CM020942.2 169,313,978     
GATA6327777F   CCCATTCCACTAGATGACAGA    

GATA6237777R   TGTACCCATATCTGCCCATA 

GATA91083  183  CM020959.2 54,208,483     
GATA91083F   CCAAATTGAGACAGCAACTCT    

GATA91083R   ATTGGAAAGGAGAAGGATCAC 

GATA97408  179  CM020942.2 166,113,966     
GATA97408F   GTTGTGTTCCATTGGTTCATT    

GATA97408R   CATGTCGGTCTTTAATCCATC 

GT015  179 GT015F 
GT015R 

CM020947.2 110,509,213 ACAGAGGCTGTCCTTCCCTCC 

TTCCCTATTAGAGGCTCACG 

Notes: $F and R denotes forward and reverse orientation, respectively. &Genome coordinates (GenBank assembly accession: GCA_009873245) 
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presence/absence of the Y chromosome specific marker where all STR loci in the multiplex set successfully amplified. 

2.2. Data analysis 

Allele frequencies, the observed (HO) and expected (HE) heterozygosity, as well as the probability of identity for pairs of unrelated 
individuals (P(I), Paetkau and Strobeck, 1994), corrected for low sample sizes, was estimated as implemented in GIMLET (ver. 1.3.3, 
Valière, 2002) were estimated in all datasets. Possible deviations from the expected Hardy-Weinberg (Hardy, 1908; Weinberg, 1908) 
genotype frequencies (HWE) was estimated as implemented in GENALEX (ver. 6.5, Peakall and Smouse, 2012, 2006). The 
non-exclusion probability of the first parent (PNON-EXCL, Selvin, 1980) was estimated using CERVUS (ver. 3.0.7, Kalinowski et al., 2007) 
or with a custom script coded in Python (ver. 3, Van Rossum and Drake Jr, 1995). As CERVUS can only analyse one dataset at a time, 
the same PNON-EXCL calculation was implemented in the Python script to allow for analysis of large numbers of datasets. PNON-EXCL 
denotes the probability that given a set of loci, an unrelated parent will not be excluded as the putative parent. 

2.3. Parent-offspring assignment 

Putative parent and offspring (PO) pairs were identified using a custom script coded in Python (ver. 3) that identified pairs of 
multilocus genotypes that segregated according to Mendelian expectations for PO pairs. Sire-dam-offspring (SDO) trios were identified 
in a similar manner, i.e., by first identifying putative dam and offspring pairs among all possible pairs of multilocus genotypes 
requiring that the dam is a female. Subsequently, putative sires were identified among the male genotypes where the multi-locus STR 
genotype was consistent with the putative dam’s and offspring’s genotypes and Mendelian segregation. The assessment did not allow 
for mismatches, i.e., putative PO pairs with loci that did not segregate according to Mendelian expectations (e.g., due to genotyping 
errors, null-alleles or missing data) were not considered. 

KININFOR (ver. 2, Wang, 2006) was employed to assess the informativeness of the STR loci. Since most relatedness estimators are 
highly correlated, the “informativeness of relationship” (IR) criterion was used to rank STR loci in terms of statistical power to discern 
among different degrees of relatedness. Two assessments were conducted to assess the power of a given number of STR loci to infer PO 
pairs. The first assessment was based upon either the most or least informative STR loci ranked by their IR value (see above); the second 
assessment was based upon random samples of loci chosen among the STR loci genotyped without replacement. In both assessments, 
data sets from eight to the maximum number of loci genotyped for each data set were generated and PO pairs and SDO trios were 
identified as described above. 

2.4. Assessments of paternity assignments 

Close male relatives to the individuals in putative PO pairs are among the individuals most likely to be incorrectly assigned as the 
sire. Although a slight deviation from random mating has been detected (Cerchio et al., 2005), behavioral observations (e.g., Frasier 
et al., 2007) and genetic studies (e.g., Clapham and Palsbøll, 1997) suggest that baleen whales are promiscuous and that mating can be 
considered random. In a finite population there is always a possibility that a dam mate with the same sire multiple times thus pro-
ducing offspring related as full siblings. However, such instances are likely rare unless the overall breeding population size is very 
small. This implies that first (the offspring’s own offspring) and second-order relatives (the offspring’s grandparents, grandchildren 
and half-siblings) are the individuals that are most likely to be incorrectly assigned as the sire. Since each offspring has more 
second-order than first-order relatives, we focused our assessment of the probability of incorrectly assigning paternity to second-order 
relatives. Using half-siblings as representing second-order relatives, we estimated the probability of incorrectly assigning a half-sibling 
as the sire by generating simulated data sets. We generated in silico pairs of half-siblings by randomly sampling alleles at each STR and 
sex locus from in silico pairs of sires and dams. The probability of an incorrect paternity assignment in each assessment was estimated as 
the proportion of half-sibling pairs in which one allele was shared with the sire at all STR loci. In this assessment up to two mismatches 
(i.e., loci at which the half-sibling and sire did not share an allele) were allowed. The assessment was conducted with a maximum of 50 
STR loci sampled at random, with replacement, from the observed data. For each set of STR loci, 5000 calves and half-siblings were 
simulated, and the assessment was repeated 100 times. The median probability of an incorrect paternity assignment for each set of STR 
loci was smoothed using a Savitzky-Golay filter (Savitzky and Golay, 1964). The “knee of the curve”, or critical number of loci (i.e. the 
point where adding additional STR loci had a diminished effect) was estimated using the Python package kneed (ver. 0.8.2, Satopaa 
et al., 2011). 

3. Results 

3.1. Newly characterized str loci 

A total of 5047 STR loci with the tetramer repeat motif GATA and a minimum of five repeats were detected in the humpback 
genome assembly. We chose and tested 44 STR loci at random among which 28 STR loci (Table 1) were deemed of sufficient quality in 
terms of the (a) “cleanness” of the PCR amplification product, and (b) indications of multiple alleles in some mysticete species inferred 
from the agarose gel electrophoresis (above). The 28 selected STR loci were genotyped in eight DNA extractions in each mysticete 
species. The majority of the STR loci amplified in the rorquals species, and fewer in the right and bowhead whale (Table S1). Among 
the 28 candidate loci, ten STR loci that were polymorphic in most baleen whales were selected for further characterization. The ten 
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selected candidate STR loci and a sex specific Y chromosome-specific locus were optimized for multiplexed PCR amplification. PCR 
amplification was conducted in two reactions, each with five STR loci. The Y chromosome-specific locus was co-amplified in one of the 
two multiplex PCR panels (Table 2). In total, 48 DNA extractions from each mysticete species were genotyped with these two multiplex 
PCR panels. Among the ten newly selected loci, three loci were monomorphic in some species: GATA25072 ( bowhead whale), 
GATA5947654 (southern right whale) and GATA6237777 (blue whale). HE was similar among species (Table 3). The range of allele 
lengths at locus GATA5947654 differed in the blue whale, and locus GATA5984139 in the bowhead whale and the southern right 
whale relative to the remaining species (Table S1). P(I) ranged from 5.1×10− 12 (B. physalus) to 2.5×10− 8 (B. acutorostrata) among the 
seven sets of 48 samples (Table 3), yielding an expectation of minimum 5.7×10− 9 (B. physalus) and 2.8×10− 5 (B. acutorostrata) sample 
pairs of unrelated individuals having identical genotypes due by chance. 

3.2. Parentage assignments 

In order to evaluate the impact of both the quantity and informativeness of the genetic markers on the parentage inference, a total 
of 1300 datasets per species were generated by selecting different combinations of loci from that observed datasets of 60 whale in-
dividuals (30 females and 30 males), all genotyped at either 30 (blue, bowhead and fin whale) or 32 loci (humpback whale). Only the 
blue and bowhead whale datasets contained missing data, missing a total of 14 and five genotypes, respectively. No sample was 
missing data at more than two genotypes, nor were there any samples with identical multi-locus genotypes. 

PNON-EXCL was estimated with CERVUS from the above sets of 60 individuals in each of the four above-mentioned species (Table S2). 
The highest mean diversity and power to exclude an unrelated individual as a parent was estimated in fin whales (30 loci, mean HE =

0.77, PNON-EXCL = 7×10− 8). The lowest power was observed in the blue whale sample (30 loci, mean HE = 0.70, PNON-EXCL =

3.6×10− 6). The variation in the humpback (32 loci, mean HE = 0.75; and PNON-EXCL = 2.9×10− 7) and bowhead whale (30 loci, mean HE 
= 0.73, PNON-EXCL = 5.2×10− 7, respectively) samples were in between the two extremes (Table S2). 

PO pairs were identified in each species as pairs of samples with the expected Mendelian segregation of alleles. Requiring no 
missing data or mismatches; 20, 12, six and five PO pairs in total were detected in humpback, fin, bowhead and blue whales, 
respectively. No additional (incorrect) PO pair assignments were detected if the assessment was based on as few as 17, 11, 27 and 17 of 
the STR loci with the highest IR values. In contrast, 25, 23, 28 and 30 of the least informative loci were required to achieve the same 
result (Fig. 1, Table S2). 

The number of putative PO pairs detected varied greatly among species, number of loci and the specific combination of STR loci. 
The largest variation in the number of PO pairs detected was observed in data sets comprising only eight STR loci (selected at random 
among all genotyped loci). Among the 100 eight-loci datasets, the highest degree of variation in the number of observed putative PO 
pairs was found in the blue whale for which the dataset that yielded the lowest number of PO pairs only accounted for 2.7% of the pairs 
identified in the dataset that yielded the highest number (seven and 261 PO pairs respectively). Humpback whales presented the lowest 
variation from 27 to 137 PO pairs observed (19.7% variation) among the 100 eight-loci datasets (Fig. 2, top graph, range). Thus, a large 
variability was observed in the number of PO pairs obtained from the same number of STR loci depending on the species and the 
informativeness of STR loci in each dataset. 

Similar variability was observed in the detection of SDO trios. Among the 100 eight STR loci datasets, the dataset with the fewest 
observed SDO trios accounted for only 1.2% and 17.9% of the highest number of SDO trios detected for blue whales and humpback 
whales, respectively (Fig. 2, middle graph, range). These variability patterns, described above, were also reflected in the ranges of the 
PNON-EXCL estimated with the custom Python script for the same datasets, (Fig. 2, bottom graph). 

Table 2 
Multiplex oligo-nucleotide panels for selected mysticete species.  

Panel A      

Locus Primer Reverse Primer Forward Dye Range 

GATA6237777 R F HEX 108  152 
GATA6064765* R2 F2 HEX 182  230 
GATA6063318 R F HEX 300  350 
GATA91083 R F FAM 149  220 
GATA38314 R F FAM 303  367 
Panel B       
Locus Primer Reverse Primer Forward Dye Range 
GATA5947654* R3 F3 HEX 130  160 
GATA5984139 R F HEX 204  280 
GATA52422RF R F HEX 320  479 
GATA25072* R2 F2 FAM 76  148 
GATA97408 R2 F2 FAM 164  215 
SRY R F FAM 332  332  

* New primers were re-designed in order to enable multiplexing: GATA25072F2 (5’-CACCTGCTTTAAACTGTGTATAGT-3’), GATA25072R2 (5’- 
GATCTAGCAACTCTTTCTAGGC-3’), GATA6064765F2 (5’-GTACAAATGCACTTTCTCCCG-3’) and GATA6064765R2 (5’-AGGCACTTATCAGTTC-
CAAGT-3’), SRYF, (5’-TGTGAACGGTGAGGATTA-3’) and SRYR, (5’-GTGCATGGCTCGTAGTCT-3’) GATA5947654R3 (5’-TCAGCCTCCA-
TAATTGCATAAG-3’) and GATA5947654F3 (5’-GTTATTAGATAGGGTTCTCTGCAG-3’), GATA97408F2 (5’-CTCCCACCACTGATTTGTAATA-3’) and 
GATA97408R2 (5’-AGCCTAGTTTTATGGTACCTCT-3’). 
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Table 3 
Summary statistics for ten microsatellite loci in 48 individuals in a selection of mysticete species.  

Species Locus NA HO HE Pr(I) HWE Signif 

B. borealis GATA25072  6  0.83  0.75 9.55E-02 ns  
GATA38314  7  0.63  0.73 1.04E-01 ***  
GATA52422  4  0.65  0.64 1.57E-01 ns  
GATA5947654  7  0.83  0.77 7.75E-02 ns  
GATA5984139  8  0.79  0.72 8.91E-02 ns  
GATA6063318  9  0.88  0.83 4.04E-02 ns  
GATA6064765  10  0.94  0.86 2.71E-02 ns  
GATA6237777  2  0.13  0.12 7.76E-01 ns  
GATA91083  4  0.81  0.67 1.64E-01 *  
GATA97408  7  0.69  0.76 7.81E-02 ns  
All loci       1.17E-10  

E. australis GATA25072  3  0.42  0.41 4.06E-01 ***  
GATA38314  20  0.63  0.83 3.74E-02 **  
GATA52422  11  0.25  0.76 6.81E-02 ***  
GATA5947654  1  0  0 1.00E+00 -  
GATA5984139  5  0.21  0.35 4.31E-01 ***  
GATA6063318  8  0.5  0.79 6.82E-02 ***  
GATA6064765  11  0.54  0.88 1.99E-02 ns  
GATA6237777  7  0.81  0.8 5.57E-02 ns  
GATA91083  3  0.46  0.43 3.68E-01 ns  
GATA97408  8  0.79  0.79 6.56E-02 ns  
All loci       8.13E-10  

B. acutorostrata GATA25072  4  0.58  0.59 2.04E-01 ns  
GATA38314  7  0.77  0.79 6.80E-02 ns  
GATA52422  6  0.65  0.66 1.57E-01 ns  
GATA5947654  4  0.23  0.28 5.18E-01 ns  
GATA5984139  8  0.48  0.53 2.43E-01 ***  
GATA6063318  6  0.75  0.7 1.36E-01 ns  
GATA6064765  7  0.77  0.76 8.68E-02 ns  
GATA6237777  5  0.63  0.61 2.03E-01 ns  
GATA91083  6  0.63  0.61 2.18E-01 ns  
GATA97408  4  0.6  0.67 1.74E-01 ns  
All loci       2.49E-08  

M. novaeangliae GATA25072  9  0.85  0.84 3.65E-02 ns  
GATA38314  6  0.77  0.67 1.43E-01 ns  
GATA52422  6  0.75  0.72 1.19E-01 ns  
GATA5947654  5  0.73  0.67 1.38E-01 ns  
GATA5984139  11  0.81  0.82 4.27E-02 ***  
GATA6063318  9  0.9  0.81 5.17E-02 ns  
GATA6064765  6  1  0.77 8.21E-02 **  
GATA6237777  8  0.9  0.85 3.29E-02 ns  
GATA91083  7  0.77  0.77 7.30E-02 ns  
GATA97408  7  0.73  0.75 7.96E-02 ns  
All loci       2.97E-12  

B. physalus GATA25072  12  0.88  0.85 2.94E-02 ***  
GATA38314  10  0.75  0.75 8.93E-02 ***  
GATA52422  15  0.81  0.76 6.12E-02 **  
GATA5947654  8  0.67  0.69 1.36E-01 ***  
GATA5984139  13  0.85  0.86 2.76E-02 ***  
GATA6063318  12  0.73  0.73 9.80E-02 ***  
GATA6064765  10  0.88  0.85 3.20E-02 ns  
GATA6237777  4  0.31  0.47 3.62E-01 ***  
GATA91083  5  0.69  0.69 1.30E-01 ns  
GATA97408  8  0.85  0.8 5.72E-02 ns  
All loci       5.10E-12  

B. mysticetus GATA25072  1  0  0 1.00E+00 -  
GATA38314  12  0.79  0.81 4.18E-02 ns  
GATA52422  6  0.75  0.73 1.01E-01 ns  
GATA5947654  7  0.4  0.71 1.21E-01 ***  
GATA5984139  3  0.44  0.5 3.49E-01 ns  
GATA6063318  7  0.67  0.61 1.90E-01 ns  
GATA6064765  12  0.79  0.78 5.51E-02 ***  
GATA6237777  6  0.81  0.74 9.40E-02 ns  
GATA91083  5  0.46  0.75 9.70E-02 ***  
GATA97408  4  0.08  0.12 7.66E-01 ***  
All loci       1.30E-08  

B. musculus GATA25072  8  0.83  0.78 6.49E-02 ns  
GATA38314  15  0.77  0.88 1.55E-02 *** 

(continued on next page) 
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As expected, the median (and range) in the number of putative PO pairs and SDO trios declined with an increasing number of STR 
loci (i.e., when the power to exclude untrue parents increased). The minimum number of loci to detect the same number of PO pairs 
and SDO trios observed in the full data set differed among species (i.e., when the power to exclude untrue parents was “sufficient”, 
Fig. 2, vertical lines). 

The relative percentage of half-siblings assigned as a sire was consistent with the combined non-exclusion probabilities for the 
different datasets in each species. The probabilities of incorrect assignments from highest to lowest were detected in blue, humpback, 
fin and bowhead whales (Fig. 3). The critical number of loci was 15 and 17 loci for zero or one mismatch, respectively in the bowhead 
whale; 16 and 17 in the fin whale; 16 and 18 in the humpback whale; and 17 and 19 in the blue whale. Allowing for two mismatches (or 
missing data) the critical number of loci increased to 21 for the humpback and bowhead whales, 22 for blue whales and 19 for the fin 

Table 3 (continued ) 

Species Locus NA HO HE Pr(I) HWE Signif  

GATA52422  3  0.29  0.5 2.82E-01 ns  
GATA5947654  3  0  0.1 8.10E-01 ***  
GATA5984139  13  0.56  0.88 1.91E-02 ***  
GATA6063318  14  0.65  0.86 2.45E-02 *  
GATA6064765  28  0.73  0.93 4.17E-03 ***  
GATA6237777  1  0  0 1.00E+00 -  
GATA91083  11  0.81  0.78 6.84E-02 ns  
GATA97408  9  0.6  0.75 8.55E-02 ns  
All loci       2.62E-12  

Notes. NA denotes the number of alleles at each locus and HO and HE, observed and expected heterozygosity, respectively. HWE signif, denotes the 
level of significance for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. The probability of identity, P(I) (for a population where individuals randomly mate with 
correction for small samples of individuals), are estimated as described in Paetkau et Strobeck (1994) and Kendall, Stuart, (1977). Finally, ns=not 
significant, * P<0.05, ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001. 

Fig. 1. Combined PNON-EXCL estimated with the custom Python script for STR loci ranked by their IR value, starting with the first eight ranked loci 
(by increasing and decreasing IR values respectively) adding an additional locus consecutively. 
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whales. More generally, allowing mismatches greatly impacted the probability of incorrect assignments, e.g., between a 28 and 139- 
fold difference between zero and two mismatches at 18 loci. 

4. Discussion and conclusions 

Multi-allelic STR loci remain a cost-efficient alternative to genomic approaches compared to whole genome sequencing and 
reduced representation methods, such as genotype-by-sequencing (e.g., Peterson et al., 2012). The low cost per sample of STR gen-
otyping enables efficient screening of samples using either HTS or capillary electrophoresis, depending on available resources and 
sample size, e.g., for duplicate samples and pairs of first order relatives. PO pairs, and especially full pedigrees (i.e., SDO trios, 
Suárez-Menéndez et al., 2023), are interesting targets for many conservation and ecological aspects, such as kinship mark-recapture 
(Palsbøll, 1999; Skaug, 2001). 

The increasing access to reference genomes makes identification of suitable STR loci simple and straightforward. In this study, 28 
“novel” STR loci were identified among ~5000 candidate STR loci in the humpback reference genome from which a STR genotyping 
assay comprising ten STR loci and a Y chromosome-specific locus was developed that amplified in two multiplex PCR amplifications in 
seven baleen whale species. Standardization of a basic set of STR loci applicable to a group of closely related species, simplifies the 
deployment of new studies (incl. species identification as shown here). 

Individual identification is an indispensable step in many studies, from mark-recapture (Frasier et al., 2020; Smith et al., 1999) to 
population genetics (Mesnick et al., 2011; Rivera-León et al., 2019; Torres-Florez et al., 2014). The combined P(I) obtained for the 
seven species in the 10 STR loci assay was sufficiently low to carry out individual identification with a high level of confidence (Rew 
et al., 2011). To address genotype errors and missing data, a minimum number of matching STR loci is typically established for in-
dividual identification (Rew et al., 2011). Alternatively, a combined P(I) threshold can be implemented where samples are deemed 
duplicates if the combined P(I) of the matching STR loci meets the threshold, irrespective of the number of STR loci. 

Fig. 2. Effects of the number and informativeness (IR) of STR loci on PO pairs (top), SDO trio assignment (middle) and PNON-EXCL estimated with the 
custom Python script (bottom). Vertical lines indicate at which number of STR loci the median begins to equal number of PO/SDOs observed in the 
full data set. Shaded areas indicate the full range of values obtained per number of loci. 
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The second goal of this study was to determine how many STR loci are necessary to identify PO pairs and SDO trios with a high 
degree of confidence. The power of STR loci to discern between PO pairs and other close relationships is mostly a function of the level 
of polymorphism at each included locus, the mating system of the targeted species, and reproductive rates. Some studies have inferred 
parentage employing as few as three STR loci (Zane et al., 1999) and among baleen whales, parentage assignments were based on as 
few as nine to 13 STR loci (Carroll et al., 2012; Cypriano-Souza et al., 2010). In this study, we demonstrate that the number of STR loci 
required to identify PO pairs with statistical rigor (using parentage exclusion probabilities) can be assessed in a relatively straight-
forward manner, hence maximizing the power and reliability of downstream parentage analysis. Unsurprisingly, we found that it is 
necessary to consider both the number of STR loci and the degree of variation at each locus. The difference, in terms of how many loci 
that must be genotyped for a rigorous paternity assignment, was substantial between the loci with the lowest and highest IR values. 
Homologous STR loci differ in the degree of informativeness among species and populations, e.g., populations with lower genetic 
diversity, which, in turn, lowers the power to identify PO pairs and SDO trios. Thus, parentage-based studies should be accompanied by 
a power analysis of the kind conducted here, applied to the specific dataset and the results reported. Among mysticetes, only a few 
parentage assessments have undertaken such a power analysis. Some studies accepted high rates of false positives (e.g., the 80% or 
95% “confidence” options available in CERVUS). Lastly, some studies applied ad hoc criteria to reject PO pairs and SDO trios, e.g., 

Fig. 3. Percentage of simulated half-siblings assigned as a sire (false positives, FP) per number of loci within each species.  
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discarding PO pairs if two or more putative males were assigned as the putative sire to an individual, but accepting PO pairs and SDO 
trios (in the same data set) when only a single male was assigned as the putative sire (e.g., Carroll et al., 2012; Frasier et al., 2007), thus, 
ignoring the unsampled part of the population as well as incorrectly assigning a close relative as the putative sire. 

Genotyping errors might result in incorrect parentage/paternity exclusions and thus it is tempting to allow a few mismatches when 
assigning parentage/paternity. However, allowing even a few mismatches may lead to a significant increase in incorrect parentage/ 
paternity assignments (Wang, 2010), especially when the number of loci or degree of polymorphism is low, as observed in this study. 
Therefore, the consequences of permitting an arbitrary number of mismatches on the rate of incorrect parentage/paternity assignment 
should be assessed. Ideally, after identifying putative PO pairs with some Mendelian violations (as many as possible), those putative 
genotyping errors (which would result in missing some parentage assignments) should be re-genotyped, either to correct a possible 
genotype error or confirm the Mendelian violation (Hoffman and Amos, 2005). In addition, null alleles (Paetkau and Strobeck, 1995) 
could also cause loci violating the expected Mendelian segregation in a PO pair. Null alleles at a STR locus are alleles that fail to 
amplify, likely due to a sequence polymorphism in the priming site. This results in both individuals of a putative PO pair being ho-
mozygous but for different alleles (i.e., they share the non-amplifying allele). In order to minimize the number of possible null alleles, 
new oligo-nucleotides for the locus in question must be re-designed and homozygous samples genotyped at the locus in question. 
Initially, this extra effort may seem costly in terms of additional experimental effort but should be viewed against the gain of having a 
more reliable dataset. 

In the same vein, missing genotypes are common in most data sets and often not reported or under-reported. For example, missing 
genotypes are usually reported as the overall percentage of missing genotypes in the dataset, or as the minimum number of loci used in 
assignments (e.g., Gerber et al., 2022). Since the effect of employing a reduced number of loci is likely to increase the fraction of 
incorrect parentage/paternity assignments, the effect of the inclusion of samples with the minimum allowed number of genotypes (and 
their level of polymorphism) should be assessed as well to ascertain that the pre-set minimum number of genotypes actually is suf-
ficient to identify PO pairs and SDO trios with a reasonable power. 

Even though other paternity assessments methods, such those based on likelihoods (Gerber et al., 2003; Jones and Wang, 2010; 
Kalinowski et al., 2007) sometimes factor in the presence of genotype errors, null alleles or missing data, these factors can still affect 
the results and should not be ignored (Harrison et al., 2013). Thus, an evaluation of the STR loci and dataset employed is necessary, 
regardless of the paternity assessment method. 

In conclusion, we presented a new set of 10 STR loci and one Y chromosome marker that are amplified in two multiplexes in baleen 
whales. This set of STR loci (including a sex marker) serves as an easy, optimized starting point to conduct individual-based studies in 
mysticetes. We also provide extended sets of STR loci (from previously published sources) with which to conduct rigorous parentage/ 
paternity assignments along with the necessary Python scripts to assess the statistical power of specific sets of STR loci in order to 
ascertain the power to exclude non-parental genotypes. 
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